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Advice for an Unborn Son
by Kenneth Baron

I’ve seen many swans in my life
but I’ve never seen one dive.
Does it really throw its wings out,
chest puffed to proud, give a little
hey-watch-this cry to its cousin
and best girl, before plunging—
a perfect 10—to a splashless splash?
I’ve noted this about trees:
It can take 10 years to grow one
but a slick 10 seconds to cut one down.
I've wondered about choices not made
and imagined that, somewhere, there’s
a version of me and your mother
living another life, if only we didn’t zig
when we should have cut and run.
Why swans, son? Why the sappy patter
of a tree hugger? And why oh why the belly
gazing moan of what might have been?
Because swans, trees and mistakes
matter. Because knowledge negates
failure. Because everything can be changed.
Where there is hope, there is an audience.
That’s a fancy way to say, son, that no man
is an island. Though some—the best perhaps—
are peninsulas. Independent, far-reaching, yet
still part of a whole. They are a place
where roads go.
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People used to believe the world was flat.
It may as well be, so few journey toward its edge.
I have spent too many days ashore, too many nights
possumed in my hole. I have crumbed my trail.
But 1 appraise what's done with a jeweler's eye.
I can undo.
Don't think it’s too late. Don't fail
to notice the talent of trees. And don't ever
be afraid to splash. Just dip your right wing
into the wind, put your nose down;
dive, my son.
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